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Learning outcomes    Canlyniadau dysgu 

To engage in a role-playing activity    Cymeryd rhan mewn chwarae rôl 

To match objects with words     Cydweddu geiriau a gwrthrych  

and/or pictures       geiriau/llyniau 

To follow instructions     Dilyn cyfarwyddiadau 

To respond to questions    Ymateb i gwestiwn yn cynnwys 

including likes and dislikes    hoffi a casau 

 

Resources                 Adnoddau 

Knife                                                                                   Cyllell  

Fork                                                                                     Fforc  

Spoon                                                                                 Llwy  

Cup                                                                                      Cwpan  

Plate                                                                                    Plât  

Dish                                                                                     Disgyl 

Bowl                                                                                    Powlen  

This vocabulary factsheet has been created to help you to support children to develop 
their language skills. In order for children to become confident using the Welsh language, 
use the following vocabulary when discussing Food and drink/Bwyd a Diod and during 
the setting the table activity. 

This factsheet provides common food and drink words and phrases along with their 
Welsh language equivalent.  

This can provide children with a wider Welsh vocabulary when they discuss or describe 
food and drink preferences.  
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Word bank and useful phrases              Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol 

Food                                                                                 Bwyd  

Drink                                                                                   Diod  

Breakfast                                                                            Brecwast  

Lunch                                                                                  Cinio  

Tea                                                                                      Te  

Dinner                                                                                 Swper  

Cereal                                                                                 Grawnfwyd  

Milk                                                                                     Llaeth **N Llefrith**S 

Sugar                                                                                   Siwgr  

Orange Juice                                                                      Sudd Oren  

Rice                                                                                     Reis  

Soup                                                                                    Cawl  

Pasta                                                                                   Pasta  

Meat                                                                                   Cig  

Sausage      Selsig  

Activity suggestion – Awgrymiad o Weithgaredd 

Setting the table – Gosod y bwrdd 

To familiarise the children with the new Welsh words, encourage the children to find 
objects to set the table.     

Use the objects in the home corner or role-play area to familiarise the children with the 
objects initially; you could ask the children to take it in turns to find the object/objects 
you need to set the table.    

You could draw a placemat for each child on the table with a picture of a plate and 
cutlery so they can copy where to place the object or use the template provided below. 

Use the words and language from the word bank and useful phrases to enhance the 
children’s Welsh language vocabulary.   
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Salami       Salami 

Cheese                                                                                Caws  

Bread                                                                                  Bara  

Butter                                                                                 Menyn  

Ice Cream                                                                           Hufen Iâ  

Lollipop      Lolipop 

Fish                                                                                      Pysgod  

Egg(s)                                                                                  Ŵy(au)  

Chocolate                                                                           Siocled  

Biscuit                                                                                 Bisged  

Cake                                                                                    Cacen **N/Teisen **S 

Fruits                                                                                  Ffrwythau  

Apple                                                                                  Afal  

Banana                                                                               Banana  

Orange                                                                               Oren  

Grapes                                                                               Grawnin  

Strawberry                                                                        Mefus  

Raspberry                                                                          Mafon  

Plum                  Eirinen 

Melon                  Melon 

Peach                                                                                 Eirin  

Vegetables                                                                        Llysiau  

Peas                                                                                    Pys  

Carrot                                                                                 Moron  

Potatoes                                                                             Tatws  

Cabbage                                                                             Bresych  

Beans                                                                                  Ffa  

Pickle       Picl 
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Onion                                                                                  Nionyn **N/Winwn **S 

Knife                                                                                   Cyllell  

Fork                                                                                     Fforc  

Spoon                                                                                 Llwy  

Cup                                                                                      Cwpan  

Plate                                                                                    Plât  

Dish                                                                                     Disgyl 

Bowl                                                                                    Powlen  

Can you find the bowl?    Fedri di ffeindio bowlen? 

Can you see the plate?    Fedri di weld plat? 

What else do we need?    Beth arall da ni angen? 

What do you like to eat?    Be wyt ti’n hoffi/licio fwyta? (hoffi/licio 

       (both mean like) 

What is your favourite food?    Pa fwyd ydi dy ffefryn? 

Do you like … potatoes?    Wyt ti’n hoffi/licio…. tatws? (singular) 

       Yda chi’n hoffi/licio …. Tatws? (plural) 

Yes I do like …      Ydw dwi’n hoffi/licio …. 

No I don’t like …     Nac ydw, dwi ddim yn hoffi/lico …  

Like       Hoffi/licio  (both mean like) 

Apple or banana?     Afal neu banana? 

Milk or water?      Llaeth/llefrith neu *ddŵr 

Water please      Dŵr plis 

Can I have a banana please?    Ga i banana plis? 

Yes/No       Cei/Na chei 

  

**please note where **N and **S indicated, this refers to different dialogue that may be used in 
North Wales and South Wales.  

*indicates a soft mutation e.g. dwr mutates to ddŵr  
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Further support  

• The very hungry caterpillar - Stori Y Lindysyn llwglyd iawn:  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VN7DAv2J0pg 

• NDNA – Following a recipe Foundation Phase: www.ndna.org.uk/factsheets   
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Factsheet

Our factsheets are written by early years experts for the early 
years workforce. Most NDNA factsheets are free to our members.

NDNA is the national charity and membership association representing 
children’s nurseries across the UK.  We are a charity that believes in quality 
and sustainability, so we put our members’ businesses at the very heart of 
ours.  

We are the voice of the 21,000-strong nursery sector, an integral part 
of the lives of more than a million young children and their families. We 
provide information, training and advice to support nurseries and the 
250,000 people who work in them to deliver world-class early learning 
and childcare.

See the full range of NDNA factsheets at www.ndna.org.uk/factsheets

The information provided in this factsheet  is for use by early years practitioners only.  It has 
been written by early years experts but is not intended to be, and should not be relied upon, as a 
substitute for professional advice. NDNA has endeavoured to ensure the accuracy of the information 
presented in this factsheet. NDNA assumes no legal liability or responsibility for your interpretation 
or use of the information contained within it.
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